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Mixed nuts band

Welcome to the Mixed Nuts homepage. Located in the East Bay Area near San Francisco, we are a five piece band composed of vocals, guitar, keyboards, bass and drums.  Mixed Nuts has been playing hits since the 1940s.  Our goal is for you to dance! If our music is demanding you, then we're happy.  Feel free to walk around or email us with your
comments. For more information, call Bill at 925-639-5568 or email him at billguitarvin@comcast.net praised as the best private party/corporate band in the South, the Mixed Nuts Band continues to bring their crazy New Orleans party across America. Mixed Nuts' continuous record of customer satisfaction and self-tailored performances has brought the band
more than a decade of memorable shows. With songlist that ranges from current Top 40, 80 hits, rap, rock, disco, funk, swing, R&amp;amp; B, Motown, New Orleans classics, and classic/modern country, the mixed nuts experience is really second to none. Mixed nuts, known and loved by many as the Party Band From Tigerland, have been filling for more
than a decade throughout the Gulf Coast region. The nuts were created in 1997 during the glory days of high school in New Orleans before all the new graduates hit the road... from 2000 to 2005, they attended Louisiana State University together. Fate would have wanted it, working every weekend for the past ten years has brought Mixed Nuts from the
unknown to one of the premiere and coveted party bands in the South. Mixed Nuts combine youthful energy, popular songs and seamless shows to create a unique party experience like no other. From classic hits from the 1960s to today's top hits, The Mixed Nuts cover every decade of popular music. The band may be available weekly performing at some
of the biggest venues in the area: House Of Blues (New Orleans), Louisiana Superdome, New Orleans Municipal Auditorium, Mid-City Lanes Rock 'N' Bowl, Southport Hall, Varsity, Sogo Live, and Mellow Mushrooms, as well as festivals such as lake pontchatrain foundation Back To The Beach, Louisiana Festival of Tourism, Go Fourth On The River Festival,
and LA S.U. Homecoming Concert Series. Mixed Nuts are also known for their private events – from corporate conventions for 10,000 people to wild fraternity parties in LA, Mixed Nuts to gauge their performance to their audience, which is one aspect of their continued success. The work of mixed nuts in the private field has led them to achieve the ausrated
position of many groups in the corporate world. The band was thrilled to perform with some of the biggest bands in the world: Journey, Taylor Hicks, The Go-Go's, The Doobie Brothers, Kid Rock, Peter Noone and Herman's Hermits and REO just to name a few! The band performed for important clients such as FORD MOTORS, LCUL, NBA, NOKIA, COCA-
COLA, MHBA and COX COMMUNICATIONS. Nuts also featured for many university systems across America: Louisiana State University, University of New Orleans, University of Florida, University of Georgia Athletics, University of Auburn, University of Virginia Tech, Illinois University, Tulane University, Oklahoma University, and Florida State University
(just to name a few). For information about booking for The Mixed Nuts Band or booking or renting this band for your wedding reception, college event, corporate function or concert, click on the Request reservation information tab below. MIXED NUTS appeared on the music scene somewhat unpromised in March 2009 at spring fling sponsored by LDS
Ward in southern Jordan. From this quiet beginning, this five-member ensemble exploded to the forefront and pleased the countless residents of senior centers and retirement facilities in the Salt Lake Valley. Playing the music of the big band era, they reconnected in the minds of those who lived in that time the great memories of Glenn Miller, Benny
Goodman, Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey, and countless other entertainers of that time. Today, they are one of the busiest bands in the valley, averaging 7 engagements a week and accepting awards whenever they perform. Bob Footy, the ensemble leader, answered a question about their amazing success: It's pretty simple. We play what people want to hear,
and we play it well. And in the process, they have fun and we have fun! This is the most important part - we are all having fun! What could be better than this? What could be better? Bob the Henchman and mixed nuts were recently featured in The Deseret New Article. Click here to read the article or view it on our Comments page. The latest Mixed Nuts CD
is available for purchase. This new album features each of our seven talented singers. Visit our Contact page to request a copy. I hope this message finds everyone happy and healthy during... Read more There is no better way to protect yourself these days... Read more Mixed Nuts, a five-piece combo specializing in big band-era music, came on stage at
the Wasatch Front in the fall of 2009. They played more than 1,000 shows, including parties, dances, weddings and other entertainment venues. Not just another Salt Lake City wedding ring, The Mixed Nuts band allows you to choose from a list of over 800 well-known songs to be enjoyed young and old. Their repertoire includes Swing, Big Band, Jazz,
Country and Rock. Our dynamic five-piece band will make your reception a great time for everyone and a party to remember... Nothing compares to live music! - And you'll see why with all the smiles on the crowded dance Others also viewed: 4 Reviews for mixed nuts Recommended 100% pairs Quality of service 4.9 Professionalism 5.0 Flexibility 5.0 Value
5.0 Average response time 5.0 Best Nicole · Married 07/09/2016 Quality of Service: Sensitivity: Value: Flexibility: Professionalism: A few years ago we used Mixed Nuts for my sister's wedding and my fiance's cousin used them last year. We can't wait to play at our upcoming wedding! Great job and so much fun during reception. You'll never leave the dance
floor. Sent on 09/06/2015 Colleen · Married 05/25/2014 Quality of Service: Sensitivity: Value: Flexibility: Professionalism: We had an amazing experience with Mixed Nuts! Chuck was fantastic for the job - he answered our many questions in a thorough and timely way and really helped us make the decision. We had a goal wedding and all our planning from
Minnesota, so we were nervous that we didn't get a chance to hear nuts play live. Mixed nuts made our second line and our reception and both shook them up! Our guests kept talking (a month later) about how amazing they were and we couldn't be happier. I highly recommend (and I recommend including the horns and their singer - she was amazing!).
Posted on 07/07/2014 by Carrie · Married on 01/12/2013 Quality of Service: Sensitivity: Value: Flexibility: Professionalism: So many guests commented on how much they liked Mixed Nuts. They did a great job to make sure everyone is on the dance floor and they are very easy to work with. Posted on 04/19/2013 1 Real Wedding
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